Vascular closure stapler clip anastomosis decreases aortic cross-clamping time compared to interrupted nonabsorbable and running absorbable sutures in growing pigs.
The latest generation in titanium clip application systems, the vascular closure staples (VCS) system avoids intimal lesions and therefore minimizes the subsequent hyperplastic reaction, while at the same time enhancing distensibility and vascular growth. Moreover, VCS clips allow the surgeon to perform vascular anastomosis easily and faster than conventional suture. This system may become the option of choice for vascular reconstruction in pediatric surgery where, as in the case of aortic and transplant surgery, decreasing vascular occlusion times may influence the outcomes. The aim of this study was to determine whether VCS metallic clips would allow shorter anastomosis times than conventional interrupted polypropylene or running Dexon suturing in end-to-end anastomosis performed in the abdominal aorta of young pigs. Twenty-four domestic swine, 45 days old, were used for this study. All animals were subjected to an end-to-end anastomosis in the abdominal aorta using VCS clips, interrupted polypropylene, or running Dexon suture. Aortic cross-clamping time was significantly shorter in the VCS clips group (4.02 +/- 0.72 min), compared to interrupted polypropylene (21.89 +/- 1.93 min) or running Dexon (9.82 +/- 3.97 min) suture. VCS clips are easy to use, and therefore may aid surgeons to significantly decrease the time needed for performing an end-to-end anastomosis in the abdominal aorta, thus decreasing cross-clamping time when compared to interrupted polypropylene or running Dexon sutures.